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2nd Annual

“Around the World with PILLAR”
A Wine and Food Tasting and Silent Auction!
Friday June 9, 2017
5 – 8 PM
Mt. Carmel Center of Excellence
530 Communication Circle, Colorado Springs, CO 80905
(Turn west off of 8th St. onto Moreno, right on Communication Circle)

$50 per ticket
Tickets may be purchased in advance from PILLAR Institute for Lifelong Learning
at www.pillarinstitute.org or by calling 633-4991.
(A portion of ticket is tax deductible. PILLAR is a 501 (c) 3 nonprofit)

Come enjoy wine from different countries, paired hors d'oeuvres,
enchanting music, silent auction, and good company.
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Shoes for PILLAR
Spring Cleaning for a Cause
Join our Shoe FUNdraiser by donating your unwanted gently worn or new shoes
to PILLAR Institute for Lifelong Learning and help underserved countries

May 1 – June 30
Donated shoes are collected and redistributed throughout the Funds2Orgs network of
microenterprise partners in developing nations. This fundraiser helps impoverished people start,
maintain and grow businesses in countries such as Haiti, Honduras and other nations in Central
America and Africa. Proceeds from the shoe sales are used to feed, clothe and house their families.
In return, PILLAR is paid a portion of the proceeds per pound collected.
What is gently worn mean?
soles are intact, not worn
have laces (if they normally do)
no holes in them
dry and clean
still have life left in them

Still not sure. Here is a test: if you wouldn’t give them to your best friend, then please don’t donate
the shoes for this cause.
All good, clean, shoes are welcome: sneakers, heels, work boots, kids shoes.
The more, the better. Our goal is 5000 pairs of shoes!
This is a perfect time to clean out your shoes and give for a cause.
PILLAR relies on your donations and support to provide lifelong learning opportunities to people in
our community at a reasonable cost. Your donations help us achieve this goal and are much
appreciated. A little cleaning can go a long way.

Contact us today to coordinate your shoe drop off!
B. Fox at bbfoxes@aol.com has the information regarding donations or information
on how to volunteer to help with this fundraiser.
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Welcome to the Summer 2017 PILLAR Preview catalog! This summer, Colorado is in
the spotlight with several classes and tours that focus on our great state! Registration
starts soon, and classes will start after Memorial Day.
We have scheduled two intergenerational classes where we invite you to bring your
children or grandchildren. One is on the upcoming (August 21) total solar eclipse. This
class will be repeated three times for your convenience, and it includes a free pair of
special eclipse-viewing glasses for the first 80 people to register. The other class (two sessions) is
called Rite of Passage Education, or ROPE, which will offer teen-agers information about finances and
citizenship that they will need to know in order to become responsible, independent adults. Registration for ROPE is limited to the first 10 teens. An adult must be present with all children/teens for
these classes.
This trimester we are introducing a new feature called “Meet Our Instructors,” which will give us a
chance to honor and learn more about some of our esteemed instructors. First up, we will be honoring Bill Hochman, known for his peace pin and his gentle ways, who has been with PILLAR for over 16
years. “Meet our Instructors” will be an informal hour, free to all, with refreshments and social time.
Our 2nd Annual Wine Tasting Fundraiser will be June 9th at Mt. Carmel Center of Excellence. This year
it will include a silent auction! If peaches are more your thing, our 14th annual Palisades Peaches
Fundraiser should be the third week of August. We don’t have an exact date yet as the peach trees
haven’t bloomed. Be sure to call the office or check our website at www.pillarinstitute.org in June for
more details.
We also have a new fundraiser for you: A shoe drive! All shoes collected will create micro-enterprise
opportunities in developing countries like Haiti, or Central America and many parts of Africa, where
impoverished people will sell them as a business. Since the shoes will be resold, they must be in very
good condition. Instead of holding on to shoes you no longer wear or ones that never fit right, give
them new life by repurposing them to change lives in remote communities around the globe and help
PILLAR at the same time. PILLAR will be paid by the pound!
Yes, we do enjoy the “fun” in FUNdraising events! However, by simply making a donation, large or
small, you are helping to sustain PILLAR. If you plan to donate more than $250, ask about the El Paso
County Enterprise Zone where you will receive a Colorado State Income tax credit. Also, we hope you
will think about including PILLAR in your will, considering the beneficial impact life-long learning has
on our lives. All donations are greatly appreciated and much needed, allowing us to keep class fees as
low as possible. Since the cost of producing each class cannot be covered by fees alone, please be
generous. Remember that donations as well as PILLAR memberships are always tax-deductible.
Thank you!
I hope you will enjoy the summer session.
Vickie Heffner
PILLAR Executive Director
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Welcome to PILLAR, Colorado Springs’ premier Institute for Lifelong Learning!

For eighteen years, we
have been an independent, community-based, non-profit, educational organization created by and for adults in
the Pikes Peak region. We provide stimulation, enlightenment, and interaction with peers in an environment
which fosters lifelong learning. No tests, no homework, no papers! PILLAR is where we get to learn...just for
the fun of it!
Our classes cover everything from cultural pursuits, the world of STEM (science, technology, engineering and
math), historical perspectives, mind and spirit, informed citizenry, and topics that afford us a better life. We
offer daytime classes at a variety of venues throughout the Pikes Peak region. PILLAR does not have a
classroom of our own, so be sure to check where each class is located before you head out. Our instructors
comprise a diverse roster of professionals that includes current and former university and college professors,
educators, historians, scientists, engineers, artists, health professionals, journalists, and others. Three catalogs
are printed each year in three sessions called trimesters.
PILLAR is a small nonprofit run mostly by volunteers who love to learn. Ask any of our volunteers or class
participants why they love PILLAR, and they will tell you they like to keep their minds active. Ask instructors
why they love PILLAR, and they will tell you that they have never met a more engaging group of people
interested in learning.
For those of you who have yet to discover the joys of lifelong learning, we invite you to try our summer session!

Registration Start Dates for Summer Session
Registration for classes and tours is ongoing throughout the trimester. Please note that events with maximum
limits may fill up quickly. It’s a good idea to register for them first. Summer Trimester: May 30-August 18.
May 8—Registration for a TCD—Trimester Class Discount (must be bought before registering for classes)
May 15—Class Registration for PILLAR members only
May 22—Class Registration for nonmembers
What is a TCD—Trimester Class Discount
For $250 per trimester, you can register for up to 25 classes. This is a significant discount! You must register
for TCD before you register for classes in the online registration system, otherwise the classes will remain full
price. After you have reached 25 classes, the system will let you know. You also need to keep track of your
classes. Make sure you write down the classes for which you are registering or circle them on the provided calendar in the Preview so you know how many you have left. Register for one class at a time or all at once. However, there are no dropped classes, transfers, or exchanges due to the number of dropped classes in the spring.

PILLAR Membership Benefits
Individual membership is $66 for a full year (January-December). If you register mid-year, membership is
prorated. Please call the office for questions.
Your benefits include:
 A $15 discount on individual class fees.
 Eligibility for TCD —Trimester Class Discount program.
 A complete printed catalog is mailed to your home.
 All special interest groups and some classes are free.
 Eligibility for members-only events and classes.
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Board Policies on cancellations and refunds
If PILLAR Cancels a class: The PILLAR Institute reserves the right to cancel, combine, or reschedule classes to
adjust for enrollment, weather, instructor illness, or other unavoidable circumstances. If it is necessary for
PILLAR to cancel a class for any reason, all registered participants will be informed as soon as possible and given a credit on their PILLAR account.
If a Participant Cancels: If a participant is unable to attend a class and contacts the PILLAR Institute office at
least 2 business days prior to the start of the class, a credit will be given on his or her PILLAR account.
All credits need to be used by the end of the year or they will be considered a donation to PILLAR Institute.
Day-trip fees are non-refundable, as fees are paid in advance. However, day-trip fees are transferable to
another person.

There are no refunds on annual membership or class discounts.
Amended and adopted by PILLAR’s Board of Directors – July 18, 2016.
All PILLAR board policies are on the PILLAR website: www.pillarinstitute.org

Disclaimers
PILLAR strives to keep our class viewpoints balanced at all times. However, ideas presented in our classes do not
necessarily represent our views. When attending any PILLAR activity, including but not limited to classes, tours,
or trips, participants and any guests hereby acknowledge and agree that any potential claims and liabilities that
may result from going to or from, and then being present at the activity are not the responsibility of PILLAR Institute of Lifelong Learning, its Board of Directors, agents, officers, instructors, employees, or volunteers. Participants also acknowledge that PILLAR is not responsible for lost or stolen items at any of its classes, trips,
tours or any other PILLAR activity and that PILLAR may photograph and video during PILLAR events. PILLAR
does not discriminate, and we expect all class participants to respect the instructor, venue, hosts, and other
class participants.

Classes
Let us please remember that we are guests at all of our class venues. PILLAR does not have a classroom of its
own, and PILLAR is not part of any other organization. All of our classrooms are generously donated to us for
our classes, so please no eating, clean up after yourself, throw away trash, and straighten your chairs after
class. If you have a complaint about an issue, communicate it to your class hosts ONLY, and, if necessary, they
will discuss it with the site managers. Please do not touch venue AV equipment. We want everyone to be comfortable at our sites, but we have no control over the rooms. Please come prepared with your covered coffee
or water bottle, paper, pen, and a sweater so you can sit back and enjoy our wonderful classes!
This catalog is brought to you by: The PILLAR
Curriculum Department; the official PILLAR
photographer, Bob Macdonald; technical support by
George Griffin; and the Preview editor Kris Crawford.

PILLAR’s Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9 am-1pm
4570 Hilton Parkway Suite 101
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
Website: www.pillarinstitute.org
Email: info@pillarinstitute.org
Phone: 719-633-4991

The PILLAR Preview cover photo was taken by
Bob Macdonald on Mount Democrat
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PILLAR Special Interest Groups (SIGs)
PILLAR Special Interest Groups are one of the many benefits of being a PILLAR member. Members may attend any SIG for free. Nonmembers must pay a nominal charge to attend SIGs.
Awareness Speaks is a monthly PILLAR offering about self-realization. Prior to each meeting, a relevant reading is sent via email to members of the group (make sure that Charlie has your email address) which relates to
the guided meditation for that month. A reflection time follows each meditation. The class is for those who
are seriously interested in the non-dual approach to self-realization. 10:00 to 11:30 am at Myron Stratton
Home. Facilitator: Charlie Coon, charlesrcoon@gmail.com
#2047 Awareness Speaks June 16
#2138 Awareness Speaks July 21
#2214 Awareness Speaks August 18.
Cost $5 (free to PILLAR members) You must preregister by calling the office.
PILLAR Book Discussion Group: This is an informal group that meets to discuss selected books which members
have read. The group usually meets the 4th Friday of each month from 9:30 to 11:30 am at the PILLAR office,
4750 Hilton Pkwy, Suite 101.
Books to be discussed are:
#2084 June 30
Newport of the Rockies by Marshall Sprague
#2157 July 28
Molly Brown by Kristen Iverson
#2218 August 25
Ludlow: a verse-novel by David Mason
Cost: $5 (free to PILLAR members) You must preregister by calling the office.
PILLAR Philosophical Cafés: PILLAR’s Philosophical Cafés are informal conversation/discussion groups hosted
weekly in two different locations. Topics are decided by each group.
Tuesday 10:00 am to 12:00 pm. Broadmoor Community Church, 315 Lake Ave., 80906.
Wednesday 10:00 am to 12:00 pm. The Inn at Garden Plaza, 2520 International Circle, 80910.
Cost: $5 per month or $2 per session (free to PILLAR members). Fee will be collected at Café. No preregistration is needed.

PILLAR Readers Theater: This lively group of old-time radio performers is continuing to look for individuals
who would like to join them and get involved with Readers Theatre. They are looking for actors who “act” with
their voices, directors, playwrights, technicians and publicity people. Memorization is not required. Contact:
Joan Valentine, 266-0319 or vendettejoan@gmail.com if you are interested in attending the monthly planning
session or, perhaps, an upcoming performance to get to know our group.
#2114 Readers Theatre Summer performance: V-A-C-A-T-I-O-N July 12 1:00-3:00 pm at Palisades.
Cost: $5 (free to PILLAR members) You must preregister by calling the office.

How To Register for Classes
1. Go to our website at www.pillarinstitute.org. Look for Class Registration at the top of the webpage and
hover over it. “Register here” will pop up. Click on that and it will bring you to a webpage to browse all of
our classes. Choose the current trimester and you will see all of the classes available. You must create an
account if you don’t already have one. If you forget your username or password, click on “forgot my password”, enter your email address, and you will receive an email with your username and password. Be sure
your membership is current and/or you have already purchased your TCD (if you want it) otherwise your
classes won’t come up the right price.
2. Or, mail in the registration form inside the catalog.
3. Or, call the PILLAR office at 633-4991 to register for classes with your credit card.
4. Or, come to the PILLAR office to register for classes, and our volunteers will help you register.
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PILLAR is Looking For You...
if you are thinking about volunteering,
if you can greet our guests as they walk in the door,
if you can perform minor computer duties, answer the
phone, and take messages.
if you enjoy the company of other PILLARITES,
if you can spare 4 hours a weeks,
if you want to garner volunteer hours to apply toward
free classes.

In return, we will show you how to process registrations,
memberships, and donations, check on accounts and
make class attendance sheets.
PILLAR has several receptionist slots available. This is a
fun, interesting, and vital position at our PILLAR office.
Applicants must pass a background check due to the
handling of sensitive information. Contact the office at
633-4991 for further information.

No stuck file drawers. We promise.

PILLAR Board of Directors 2017
Judy Casey, President
Bertha Koch, Vice President
Angela Ann Cesario, Secretary
Trish Grihalva, Treasurer
Paula Dahl
James C. Furfari
Sheri Gagliardi
Meredith Jobe
Bob Macdonald
Jeffrey Schofield
Holly Skelton
Lauren Yanez

Thank you to our 2017 sponsors and grantors
Ent Credit Union
Humana
Inasmuch Foundation
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The Better Life

Mind and Spirit

World of STEM

Informed Citizens

Historical Perspective

Cultural Pursuits

The Six Pillars of PILLAR
Cultural Pursuits
#2081
#2084
#2114
#2117
#2129
#2152
#2157
#2186
#2218

Art on the Streets
Thursday, June 29
Book Discussion: Newport of the Rockies Friday, June 30
Readers Theatre
Wednesday, July 12
Same Tree, Different Day
Thursday, July 13
Colorado Women: Coming Alive in…
Tuesday, July 18
Let’s Talk About Old Books—1984
Wednesday, July 26
Book Discussion: Molly Brown
Friday, July 28
Dante’s Inferno
Tuesday, August 8
Book Discussion: Ludlow: A Verse Novel Friday, August 25

9:00 to 11:00 am (note time)
9:30 to 11:30 am
1:00 to 3:00 pm
1:00 to 3:00 pm
9:30 to 11:30 am
1:30 to 3:30 pm
9:30 to 11:30 am
9:30 to 11:30 am
9:30 to 11:30 am

Historical Perspectives
#2020 Mummies: Cross Cultural Comparison
#2038 Tour—Pioneer Museum
#2058 Populism in the 1890s
#2060 Living History: Buffalo Bill Cody: Cavalry
#2063 Boom and Bust: Silver Mining Towns…
#2066 A Taste of Pikes Peak History
#2078 Tour of Rock Ledge Ranch
#2094 Western Museum of Mining & Industry
#2111 Living History: Civil War Veteran’s Story
#2136 Exploring Colorado Ghost Towns
#2173 The Silk Road
#2190 Living History: Mayor Jonathan Tabler
#2205 Heritage of Caring: CO Women &...
#2212 Fannie Mae Duncan
#2195 Tour of Viking Exhibit at Denver
Museum of Nature & Science

Tuesday, June 6
Tuesday, June 13
Tuesday, June 20
Wednesday, June 21
Thursday, June 22
Friday, June 23
Wednesday, June 28
Wednesday, July 5
Tuesday, July 11
Thursday, July 20
Thursday, August 3
Wednesday, August 9
Tuesday, August 15
Thursday, August 17
Friday, August 11

1:00 to 3:00 pm
10:00 to 12:00 pm (note time)
1:00 to 3:00 pm
9:30 to 11:30 am
9:30 to 11:30 am
1:30 to 3:30 pm (note time)
10:00 am to 12:00 pm (note time)
10:00 to 11:30 am (note time)
1:00 to 3:00 pm
1:00 to 3:00 pm
9:30 to 11:30 am
1:00 to 3:00 pm
9:30 to 11:30 am
1:00 to 3:00 pm
7:45 am to 5:00 pm

Informed Citizens
#2012 Rite of Passage Education I and II
#2023 Income Protection 101

Saturday, June 3 & June 10
Wednesday, June 7
9

10:00 to 12:00 pm
1:00 to 3:00 pm

Informed Citizens continued…
#2025
#2026
#2064
#2082
#2132
#2155
#2168
#2174
#2179
#2198
#2203
#2206
#2208
#2211

Harlem Renaissance
10 Events Worse Than 2016 Election
Classical and Keynesian Economics I
Classical and Keynesian Economics II
Deadly Dozen Estate Planning Mistakes
Endangered Species and Us
What in the World is Wrong with Dem.?
A New Generation Speaks About Race
Help! Help! I
Help! Help ! II
How Policing Has Changed in 25 years
Genealogy: A Window Into the Past
Technological Progress: Evil or Good?
Home Funerals and Green Burials

Thursday, June 8
Thursday, June 8
Thursday, June 22
Thursday, June 29
Wednesday, July 19
Thursday, July 27
Tuesday, August 1
Thursday, August 3
Saturday, August 5
Saturday, August 12
Monday, August 14
Tuesday, August 15
Wednesday, August 16
Thursday, August 17

9:30 to 11:30 am
1:00 to 3:00 pm
1:00 to 3:00 pm
1:00 to 3:00 pm
9:30 to 11:30 am
1:00 to 3:00 pm
1:00 to 3:00 pm
1:00 to 3:00 pm
10:00 to 12:00 pm
10:00 to 12:00 pm
1:00 to 3:00 pm
1:00 to 3:00 pm
9:30 to 11:30 am
9:30 to 11:30 am

Monday, June 19
Wednesday, June 21
Thursday, July 6
Thursday, July 6
Friday, July 7
Thursday, July 13
Saturday, July 22
Saturday, July 22
Tuesday, July 25

1:00 to 3:00 pm
1:00 to 3:00 pm
9:30 to 11:30 am
1:00 to 3:00 pm
7:45 am to 5:00 pm (note time)
9:30 to 11:30 am
9:00 to 11:00 am (note time/day)
12:00 to 2:00 pm (note time/day)
1:00 to 3:00 pm

Wednesday, May 31
Wednesday, June 7
Friday, June 9
Thursday, June 15
Thursday, June 15
Friday, June 16
Tuesday, June 27
Tuesday, July 11
Friday, July 21
Wednesday, August 2
Friday, August 18

1:00 to 3:00 pm
9:30 to 11:30 am
9:30 to 11:30 am
9:30 to 11:30 am
1:00 to 3:00 pm
10:00 to 11:30 am (note time)
1:00 to 3:00 pm
9:30 to 11:30 am
10:00 to 11:30 am (note time)
1:00 to 3:00 pm
10:00 to 11:30 am (note time)

Thursday, June 1
Friday, June 2
Wednesday, June 14
Wednesday, June 14
Wednesday, July 26
Wednesday, August 9
Thursday, August 10

1:00 to 2:30 pm (note time)
9:00 to 11:30 am (note time)
9:30 to 11:30 am
1:00 to 3:00 pm
9:00 am to 1:00 pm (note time)
9:30 to 11:30 am
9:30 to 11:30 am

World of STEM
#2055
#2061
#2097
#2098
#2100
#2116
#2141
#2142
#2149

How To Have Fun Solving KenKen Puzz.
Solar System
Science’s New Understanding of Time
Update on Science and Technology
Tour of Natl. Inst. of Standards & Tech.
Cripple Creek Mining District Update
The Solar Eclipse
The Solar Eclipse (same class as above)
The Solar Eclipse (same class as above)

Mind and Spirit
#2004
#2022
#2028
#2044
#2045
#2047
#2076
#2110
#2138
#2171
#2214

Growing Up in the Middle East…
Belief vs. Understanding
Aging with Grace
Zoroastrian Mythology
Leaving a Legacy & Writing an Obituary
Awareness Speaks…
Muhammad of Arabia
Mythological Monsters
Awareness Speaks…
Global Mindset and Local Action
Awareness Speaks…

The Better Life
#2007
#2009
#2041
#2042
#2151
#2189
#2192

Meet the Instructor: Bill Hochman
Tour—Old Homes at Colorado College
Vegans Eat What?
Tour of The Lane Center
AARP Driver’s Safety Class
From Big Bang to Big Bang
Feed Your Brain. You Have the Power…
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Contents By Location
Ascension Lutheran Church (2505 N. Circle / Circle and Van Buren)
#2190 Living History: Mayor Jonathan Tabler

Wednesday, August 9, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm

Colorado College (see individual write ups)
#2009 Tour Old Homes at Colorado College
#2186 Dante’s Inferno

Friday, June 2, from 9:00 to 11:30 am (note time)
Tuesday, August 8, from 9:30 to 11:30 am

Downtown Colorado Springs
#2081 Art on the Street

Thursday, June 29, from 9:00 to 11:00 am (note time)

Fountain Senior Center(5745 Southmoor Drive, Fountain off of Hwy 85/87 just south of S. Academy Blvd. in
Fountain. Turn on Southmoor right before Albertacos on the right.)
#2066 A Taste of PPH: Stratton and Palmer

Friday, June 23, from 1:30 to 3:30 pm (note time)

Holy Trinity Anglican Church (13990 Glen Eagle Dr. east on exit 156 off I-25, east on Northgate, left on
Struthers and right on Glen Eagle, finishing up with a left on Luxury Lane)
#2151 AARP Driver’s Safety
Wednesday, July 26, from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm (note time)

Lane Center (4863 N Nevada Ave., across from the Costco shopping center)
#2042 Tour of The Lane Center

Wednesday, June 14, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm

Myron Stratton Home (555 Gold Pass Rd., off of Hwy 115—Nevada Ave.)
#2025
#2047
#2129
#2138
#2214

Harlem Renaissance
Awareness Speaks
CO Women: Coming Alive in Opera
Awareness Speaks
Awareness Speaks

Thursday, June 8, from 9:30 to 11:30
Friday, June 16, from 10:00 to 11:30 am (note time)
Tuesday, July 18, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Friday, July 21, from 10:00 to 11:30 am (note time)
Friday, August 18, from 10:00 to 11:30 am (note time)

Natural Grocers (7298 N. Academy Blvd.)
#2192 Feed Your Brain: You Have …

Thursday, August 10, from 9:30 to 11:30 am

Palisades at Broadmoor Park (4547 Palisades Park View, off of Hwy 115 turn right onto S. Academy then
right on Broadmoor Bluffs Dr. left on Concerto Dr., left on Palisades Park View)
#2028 Aging With Grace
Friday, June 9, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
#2114 Readers Theatre
Wednesday, July 12, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm

Pioneers Museum (215 S. Tejon)
#2038 Tour of Pioneers Museum

Tuesday, June 13, from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm (note time)

Rock Ledge Ranch (Gateway Rd. at the Garden of the Gods)
#2078 Self-Guided Tour of Rock Ledge Ranch Wednesday, June 28

10:00 am to 12:00 pm (note time)

Western Museum of Mining and Industry (225 NorthGate Blvd. Exit 156 east from I-25)
#2094 Tour of Museum of Mining and Industry Wednesday, July 5, from 10:00 to 11:30 am (note time)
Woodland Park Library (218 E. Midland Ave. Turn right at light on Fairview St. then next right on Midland
Ave. Library is on left. Enter through first floor entrance on Midland Ave.)
#2206 Genealogy
Tuesday, August 15, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
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Contents By Location
Tim Gill Center (315 E. Costilla between Wahsatch and Weber)
#2004
#2007
#2022
#2023
#2041
#2060
#2061
#2132
#2152
#2171
#2189
#2203
#2208
#2212

Growing Up in the Middle East…
Meet Our Instructors…
Belief vs. Understanding
Income Protection 101
Vegans Eat What?
Living History: Buffalo Bill Cody: Cavalry Years
Solar System
Deadly Dozen Estate Planning Mistakes
Let’s Talk About Old Books—1984
Global Mindset, and Local Action
From Big Bang to Big Bang
How Local Policing Has Changed over 25 Years
Technological Progress: Evil or Good?
Fannie Mae Duncan

Wednesday, May 31, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Thursday, June 1, from 1:00 to 2:30 pm (note time)
Wednesday, June 7, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Wednesday, June 7, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Wednesday, June 14, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Wednesday, June 21, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Wednesday, June 21, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Wednesday, July 19, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Wednesday, July 26, from 1:30 to 3:30 pm
Wednesday, August 2, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Wednesday, August 9, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Monday, August 14, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Wednesday, August 16 from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Thursday, August 17, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm

Colorado Technical University (4425 N. Chestnut Rd. just south of Garden of the Gods Rd.)
#2012 Rite of Passage Education (ROPE) I
#2012 Rite of Passage Education (ROPE) II
#2020 Mummies: Cross Cultural Comparison
#2026 10 Events Worse Than the 2016 Election
#2044 Zoroastrian Mythology
#2045 Leaving a Legacy /Writing an Obituary
#2055 How To Have Fun Solving KenKen Puzzles
#2058 Populism in the 1890s
#2063 Boom and Bust: Silver Mining Towns…
#2064 Classical & Keynesian Economics I
#2076 Muhammad of Arabia
#2082 Classical and Keynesian Economics II
#2097 Science’s New Understanding of Time
#2098 Update on Science and Technology
#2110 Mythological Monsters
#2111 Living History: Civil War Veteran’s Story
#2116 Cripple Creek Update
#2117 Same Tree, Different Day
#2136 Exploring Colorado Ghost Towns
#2141 The Solar Eclipse
#2142 The Solar Eclipse (same as #2141)
#2149 The Solar Eclipse (same as #2141)
#2155 Endangered Species and Us
#2168 What in the World is Wrong with Democrats?
#2173 The Silk Road
#2174 A New Generation Speaks About Race
#2179 Help! Help! Part I
#2198 Help! Help! Part II
#2205 A Heritage of Caring: CO Women & Beth-El
#2211 Home Funerals and Green Burials

Saturday, June 3 from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm
Saturday, June 10 from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm
Tuesday, June 6, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Thursday, June 8, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Thursday, June 15, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Thursday, June 15, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Monday, June 19, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Tuesday, June 20, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Thursday, June 22, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Thursday, June 22, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Tuesday, June 27, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Thursday, June 29, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Thursday, July 6, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Thursday, July 6, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Tuesday, July 11, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Tuesday, July 11, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Thursday, July 13, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Thursday, July 13, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Thursday, July 20, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Saturday, July 22, from 9:00 to 11:00 am (note time/day)
Saturday, July 22, from 12:00 to 2:00 pm (note time/day)
Tuesday, July 25, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Thursday, July 27, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Tuesday, August 1, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Thursday, August 3, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Thursday, August 3, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Saturday, August 5, from 10:00 to 12:00 pm
Saturday, August 12, from 10:00 to 12:00 pm
Tuesday, August 15, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Thursday, August 17, from 9:30 to 11:30 am
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Be sure to check catalog for exact times and locations

June 2017

Orange is morning and Purple is afternoon
Sun

Mon

May

Tue

30

Wed

Thu

June 1

31

Shoe Fundraiser May 1—June 30
#2004 Growing #2007 Meet
up in the Mid- the Instrucdle East...
tors...

4

5

6

#2020
Mummies

11

12

13

8

7
#2022 Belief
vs. Understanding

15

#2038 Tour #2041 Vegans
Pioneer Mu- Eat What?
seum
#2042 Tour of
the Lane Center

18

25

#2009 Tour of
the Old
Homes at Colorado College

#2012 Rite
of Passage
Education I

9

10

#2045 Leaving
a Legacy &
Writing Obit

Wine
Tasting
Fundraiser

16

23

#2055 Ken- #2058 Popu- #2061 Solar
lism in the
Ken PuzSystem
1890’s
zles

26

28

29

30

#2078 Rock
Ledge Ranch
Tour

#2081 Art on
the Street

#2084 Book
Discussion :
Newport of
the Rockies

#2076
Muhammed

#2060 Living
History: Buffalo Bill: Cavalry
Years

13

#2082 Classical & Keynesian Economics

#2012 Rite
of Passage
Education II

17

#2047
Awareness
Speaks

#2063 Boom
and Bust:
Silver Mining
Towns
Taste
#2064 Classi- #2066
of
Pikes
cal & Keynes- History Peak
ian Economics

27

21

3

22

19

20

#2044
Zoroastrian
Mythology

Sat

2

#2025 Harlem #2028 Aging
Renaissance
with Grace

#2026 10
Events Worse
#2023 Income Than 2016
Protection 101 Election

14

Fri

24

Be sure to check catalog for exact times and locations

July 2017
Orange is Morning and Purple is Afternoon and Black is all Day
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4
Happy
4th of
July

9

16

23

30

10

17

24

31

11

#2110
Mythological
Monsters

7

8

#2098 Update on Sci-

#2100 Bus
Tour of
National
Institute of
Standards
and
Technology

13

14

15

21

22

6 #2097

5
#2094
Western Museum of Mining and Industry Tour

Science:
New Understanding of
Time

12

#2116
Cripple Creek
Update

#2111 Living
History: Civil
War Veter-

#2114 Readers Theatre
#2117 Same
Tree, Differ-

18

19

#2129
Colorado
Women:
Coming Alive
in Opera and
Musicals

20

#2132 Deadly
Dozen Estate
#2138
Planning MisAwareness
takes
Speaks
#2136
Colorado
Ghost Towns

25

26

#2149 Solar
Eclipse

#2157 Book
Discussion:
Molly Brown
#2155
Endan#2152 Let’s
by Kristen
gered SpeDiscuss Old
Iverson
cies
Books—1984

#2151 AARP
Driver’s Safety

14

27

28

#2141 Solar
Eclipse
#2142 Solar
Eclipse

29

Be sure to check catalog for exact times and locations

August 2017
Orange is morning and Purple is afternoon and Black is all day
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

Wed

2

Thu

3

Fri

4

#2173 The
Silk Road

6

13

20

7

#2168 What
in the World
is Wrong...

#2171 Global
Mindset, and #2174 A New
Local Action Generation
Speaks About

8

9

10

#2189 From
Big Bang to
Big Bang
#2190 Living
History:
Mayor Jonathan Tabler

#2192 Feed
Your Brain

16

17

#2186 Dante’s Inferno

14

15

#2205 A Heritage of Caring: CO
&
#2203 Police Women
Beth-El
Panel Discus- #2206
sion
Genealogy

21

22

24

11
#2195 Bus
tour: Viking
Exhibit at
Denver Museum and
IKEA

18

25
#2218 Book
Discussion:
Ludlow: A
verse-novel

Solar
eclipse

15

5
#2179 Help!
Help! I

#2208
#2211 Green #2214
TechnologiAwareness
cal Progress: Burial
Evil or Good? #2212 Fannie Speaks
Mae Duncan

23

Sat

12

#2198 Help!
Help! II

19
Peaches???
maybe

26

# 2009 Tour of Old Homes at Colorado College
Friday, June 2, from 9:00 to 11:30 am at the Labyrinth north of Shove Chapel on
Nevada Ave.

#2038 Tour of the Pioneers Museum

Tuesday, June 13, from 10:00 to 12:00 pm at the Pioneers Museum

#2042 Tour of The Lane Center
Wednesday, June 14, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Lane Center

#2078 Self-Guided Tour of Rock Ledge Ranch
Wednesday, June 28, from 10:00 to 12:00 pm at Rock Ledge Ranch

#2081 Art on the Streets
Thursday, June 29, from 9:00 to 11:00 am, location to be determined

#2094 Tour of Western Museum of Mining and Industry
Wednesday, July 5, from 10:00 to 11:30 am at the Museum of Mining and Industry

#2100 Bus Tour of the National Institute of Standards and Technology
Friday, July 7, from 7:45 am to 5:00 pm

#2195 Bus Tour Denver Museum of Nature and Science Viking Exhibit and IKEA
Friday, August 11, from 7:45 am to 5:00 pm
16

PILLAR’s Theme for the summer months is

“All Things Colorado”.
Below are several classes about our great state.

#2009 Tour of Old Homes on Colorado College Campus
#2038 Tour Pioneer Museum
#2063 Boom and Bust: Silver Mining Towns in 19th century Summit County
#2066 A Taste of Pikes Peak History: Stratton & Palmer
#2078 Self-Guided Tour of Rock Ledge Ranch
#2081 Art on the Streets
#2094 Western Museum of Mining and Industry
#2116 Cripple Creek Mining District Update
#2129 Colorado Women: Coming Alive in Opera and Musicals!
#2136 Exploring Colorado Ghost Towns
#2203 How Local Policing Has Changed in 25 Years
#2100 Tour of the National Institute of Standards and Technology
#2195 Tour Denver Museum of Nature and Science Viking Exhibit and IKEA
17

May-June Classes

#2007 Meet Our Instructors: Bill Hochman
Get to know our wonderful instructors! Each trimester, PILLAR will
honor one of our revered instructors for a casual visit to learn about
their lives and love of teaching. This is your time to ask them questions
and become better acquainted with the instructors. Our first “Meet
Our Instructors…” will introduce you to retired Colorado College history
professor Bill Hochman. Bill has been an active PILLAR member for 16
years, teaching classes and serving in PILLAR’s Curriculum Department.
Bring your questions and join us over refreshments as we get to know
this “gentle giant” of a man. Stay after class to visit and socialize with
the Man of the Hour!

Thursday, June 1, from 1:00 to 2:30 pm (note time)
at the Tim Gill Center

Cost: Free with refreshments
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May-June Classes
#2004 Growing up in the Middle East as an Armenian Christian, and the Middle East
Today
Nayiri Karjian is an ordained minister of the United Church of Christ and was born and raised in Aleppo, Syria.
As an Armenian Christian, she is a grandchild of those who survived the first genocide of the last century. She
lived in Aleppo and Beirut, Lebanon, with the myriad of diverse ethnic and religious communities in the Middle
East. During this class, she will share information about the people of the Middle East, its cultures and world
views, and she will shed some light on the issues of the day.
Instructor: Rev. Nayiri Karjian
Wednesday, May 31, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Tim Gill Center

Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)

#2007 Meet Our Instructors: Bill Hochman
Thursday, June 1, from 1:00 to 2:30 pm (note time) at the Tim Gill Center

Cost: Free with refreshments

PILLAR’s Spring
ICON: Warren Epstein and
Pearl:
Martile Rowland

#2009 Tour of Old Homes at Colorado College
This tour will encompass eleven vintage homes and three historic buildings on the Colorado College
Campus. We will learn the history and present usage of these beautiful structures. We’ll have access to many
of the homes, some dating back to the late 1800s. We will have entry to Cossett Hall and the oldest building on
the campus, Cutler Hall. If desired, you can take the stairs or elevator to the second level of Cutler and enjoy
the newly exposed and renovated ceiling. We will then walk east toward Shove Chapel for a
indepth presentation on the architecture, windows, and organ inside the chapel. Immediately after the tour
you are welcome to climb Shove’s bell tower for a breathtaking view of the mountains and the city. (This is a
steep and long walk up narrow stairs. ) Participants must be able to walk at least one mile and stand while
discussing points of interest. There is limited parking in Armstrong parking lot located off of Cache La Poudre
and also unmetered parking in front of Shove along Nevada.
Maximum: 25
Instructors: George Eckhardt, Linda Madden, and B. Fox
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Friday, June 2, from 9:00 to 11:30 am at the labyrinth on the north side of Shove Chapel on Nevada Ave.
(note time)
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June Classes
#2012 Rite of Passage Education (ROPE)
Intergenerational PILLAR Class
Do you want to prepare your child or grandchild for adulthood? How about all the topics NOT covered in school, like insurances, taxes, banking, credit cards, citizen responsibilities, and budgeting?
Especially budgeting. This class is for you and your young adult—both of you must attend. Two
weeks for two hours each. A place for your teen-ager to “learn the practical ropes of life.”
Week 1 will cover the government and taxes:
Federal—Withholding, FICA
State—Income
County—Property
Local—Sales
Citizenship—responsibilities, benefits
IRS

Week 2 will cover insurances, loans, banking, credit, investments:
Income vs. assets
Automobile—comprehensive, collision, umbrellas
Home— renter’s insurance
Life—whole life, universal, term
Interest rates, credit cards, stocks vs. bonds, mutual funds, saving accounts, annuities
Budgeting

Instructor: Daryl Kuiper
Cost: $25 per family includes both classes No TCD
Saturdays, June 3 and 10 from 10:00 am-12:00 pm at Colorado Technical University
(note time and day)
Participants must be between the ages of 15-18 and accompanied by a parent or
grandparent. Maximum: 10 high-school-age students
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June Classes
#2020 Mummies: A Cross-Cultural Comparison
Mummified remains have been discovered on every land continent on Earth. These exquisitely preserved
human remains provide a wealth of information about the individuals and cultures they represent. This class
will compare and contrast mummification practices of two different ancient cultures: Egypt and the older
Chinchorron culture of Chile. We will learn about mummification practices and rituals in both countries and
explore modern scientific methods which have shed light on the life and times of long-deceased souls.
Instructor: Phil McDonald
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Tuesday, June 6, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

#2022 Belief vs. Understanding
This class is not about another religion, but a way to understand life. Be prepared to put beliefs aside in favor of
revisiting what you think you know. Perhaps the full Truth is yet to be revealed. Most religious beliefs were
given to us as children, by those who also were instructed when they were children. But as we have seen in life,
everything changes and advances; everything but our beliefs, for if they were to change it might mean they
never were true. This will be challenging, but with an open mind, it can be enlightening. Come prepared to
listen and maybe discuss our way to a new discovery—a new way of seeing things. We will investigate what we
have been told to believe literally and then reflect on the symbolism of our beliefs. We’re going to have fun.
Instructor: William Otto
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Wednesday, June 7, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at the Tim Gill Center

#2023 Income Protection 101
People protect their homes, automobiles, and toys, but they forget to protect their greatest asset,
“themselves.” This class will teach a simple exercise to determine if there is any exposure to your family and
income if a premature death, disability, or long-term care event were ever to occur. Then we will go over what
protection options are available to mitigate the consequences of each possible “life happens” event. Through
this class you will be able to determine if your family and income are properly protected and, if not, what
options best fit your own individual situation.
Instructor: Tom Rasmussen
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Wednesday, June 7, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Tim Gill Center

#2025 Harlem Renaissance
For one day only! Appearing at the PILLAR Institute! Josephine Baker, Bojangles Robinson, and the Nicholas
Brothers will dance for you. Listen to the stylings of Billie Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald, Bessie Smith, and Lena Horne,
backed by the bands of Cab Calloway, Duke Ellington, and Count Basie. Musicians such as Dizzy Gillespie, Thelonious Monk, Louis Armstrong, Fats Waller, and Jelly Roll Morton will duplicate their shows from the Cotton Club
and the Savoy Ballroom. You will hear readings from such famous writers as Langston Hughes, James Weldon
Johnson, and Claude McKay. This is a-once-in-a-lifetime event not to be missed!
Instructor: Julia Hargrove
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, June 8, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Myron Stratton Home
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June Classes
#2026 Ten Historical Events Worse Than the 2016 Election
The sky is falling, the sky is falling! Is it, really? Local historian and law professor Tom Menza believes that
there are at least 10 events in American history worse than the 2016 election—probably more. And yet,
somehow the country survived. From George Washington’s ragtag army, in which they just walked away from
the war due to the lack of pay or food, to Andrew Jackson’s antics that today would be reality TV at its worst,
the nation continued. Let’s not forget the contentious issue of slavery and the Civil War followed by the death
of Lincoln and its aftermath. We even had “fake news” back in 1898 when “Remember the Maine” created the
Spanish American War. From the end of the Vietnam War in 1975 through today, with the exception of 9/11, a
generation of Americans has experienced little national trauma. The election of 2016 seems mild compared to
the more significant tests for America and its people. Join Tom as he puts real history in perspective.
Instructor: Tom Menza , J.D.
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, June 8, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

#2028 Aging With Grace
What do we know about dying? As we age, how do we address the end of life issues for our own lives? We’ve
done the paperwork, but is that all we can do? What is the conversation we could have about our own concerns, desires, and wishes? Can we live consciously aware of our own mortality? How can we become more
aware and live our lives with comfort in our awareness?
Instructor: Rose Enyeart
Friday, June 9, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Palisades

Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)

#2012 Rite of Passage Education (ROPE) II
Week 2 will cover insurances, loans, banking, credit, investments.
Instructor: Daryl Kuiper
Cost: $25 per family No TCD
Saturday, June 10 from 10:00 am-12:00 pm at Colorado Technical University (note time and day)

#2038 Behind the Scenes Tour at the Pioneers Museum
To catch a glimpse of the Pioneers Museum not usually available to many, we will split
the group in half, and each will do the following, and then swap.
—45 minutes in Story of Us, City of Sunshine and Division 1
 The Story of Us: The Pikes Peak Region from A – Z, allows users to explore the history
and geography of the area using 21st Century technology.
 The City of Sunshine is an exhibit depicting Colorado Springs’ treatment of TB patients back in the early 1900s
 Division One is a court room that has been restored to its original appearance back in 1903.
—45 minutes in archives and 4th floor collections storage
This will leave 30 minutes at the end of class free for exploration. You won’t want to miss this interesting class.
Instructor: Meg Poole
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Tuesday, June 13, from 10:00 am to 12 noon at the Pioneers Museum (note time) Maximum: 25
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June Classes
#2041 Vegans Eat What? (and other fun facts)
Believe it or not, this class isn’t for vegans (though they are welcome!). As people begin to explore healthier
food options, many are interested in meals starring cholesterol-free and fiber-full plants. In this class you’ll
learn about the five plant-based food groups, how to create vegetable-forward meals, and why they’re so darn
good for you. JL will cook a little vegan nosh for you. Bonus: We’ll talk about veganism beyond the plate.
That’s right, shoes, coats, pillows, make-up, and household cleaning supplies can be vegan, too!
Instructor: JL Fields
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Wednesday, June 14, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Tim Gill Center

#2042 Tour of the Lane Center
You’ve probably been to Costco or Lowe’s in University Village on North Nevada, but do you know anything
about that big building across the street? The Lane Center for Academic Health Sciences is actually part of
UCCS and is home to five separate clinics known as the UCCS HealthCircle, that are open to the public without
referral. The staff and students who work in the Primary Care Clinic, Aging Center, Veterans Health and
Trauma Clinic, the Center for Active Living, and Peak Nutrition Clinic strive to treat the whole person with
health and wellness plans tailored to each individual’s needs. This includes physical well-being, individual and
group psychotherapy, caregiver support, cognitive assessments, strength and balance classes, management of
chronic conditions, and nutritional guidance. Join us for a personalized tour of the Lane Center and a closer look
at the amazing work being done here.
Instructors: Dr. Sara Qualls and Paige Whitney
Cost: $15 (free to PILLAR members)
Wednesday, June 14, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Lane Center
Maximum: 15

#2044 Zoroastrian Mythology
The prophet Zoroaster of ancient Persia (now Iran) revealed the religious idea of the gods of good and evil that
formed the basis of Zoroastrianism. This class will cover the major god figures and the stories of the eternal
battles between good and evil. Zoroastrian thought infused many of the nearby regions’ mythologies, including
much that found its way, in modified form, into the Hebrew Bible or Old Testament.
Instructor: Dr. Michael LeMay
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, June 15, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Colorado Technical University

#2045 Writing an Obituary and Leaving a Legacy
Writing an obituary doesn’t have to be difficult. It is a way of honoring a cherished life and sharing that person’s
legacy for future generations. Some suggest that writing our own obituaries can be a productive way for facing
our mortality and recalling the things we want future generations to remember about us. Learn about the
history of obituaries and how to write a meaningful one. We will also learn different ways we can leave a legacy
for our families.
Instructor: Mark Bowers
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, June 15, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University
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June Classes
#2047 Awareness Speaks (detailed description on page 7)
Facilitator: Charlie Coon
Cost: $5.00 (members free)
Friday, June 16, from 10:00 to 11:30 am at Myron Stratton Home (note time)

#2055 How To Have Fun Solving KenKen Puzzles
If you’ve never heard of this game, you are not alone. KenKen is a paper and pencil puzzle that
only requires logical thinking and very simple arithmetic. You do not need to do anything to
prepare for this class. It is a fun, slightly addictive puzzle, and it may help to activate the little
gray cells of your brain. All materials will be provided. The rules are simple, but then the fun
begins.
Instructor: Dr. Henry Gertzman
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Monday, June 19, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University.

#2058 Populism in the 1890s: We’re Off to See the Wizard…”
The “Guilded Age” spawned our first Populist movement, our strongest third party. It was a shiny time of
industrial success, expansion, invention, and a world’s fair to show it off. Yet farmers and workers organized
against entrenched Washington politics. Hot issues included millions of new immigrants facing nativists who
would keep them out; national financial policies; farmers challenged from every front; equity-seeking women
and minorities; the first march ever on Washington; and what America’s role in the world should be.
Populism’s impact remains with us today.
Instructor: Katherine Sturdevant
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Tuesday, June 20, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

#2060 Living History—Buffalo Bill Cody: The Cavalry Years
This class follows the progression of William F. Cody from his early adulthood to the time
when he became a household name as a plainsman, scout, and buffalo hunter. It follows
Cody’s own autobiography, his speeches, and other historical documents. The costumed
Buffalo Bill recounts his exploits as his skills of scouting and hunting are put to the test. His
many exciting adventures are mixed with a narrative about his relationships with other notable plainsmen and the many interesting incidents and thrilling events connected with
them. These experiences inspired the elements of his famous Wild West show.
Instructor: Dr. Javan Ridge
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Wednesday, June 21, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at the Tim Gill Center
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June Classes
#2061 The Solar System
In this class we will learn why astronomers have replaced the “clockwork” description of
the solar system that many of us were taught, with a more chaotic, violent one. Much of
the evidence for this comes from Pluto and other bodies in the outer solar system, which
are survivors of a violent solar system. NASA’s New Horizon spacecraft visited Pluto in
2015 and will visit another body in 2019; these and other observations and models help us
make the connection between what we see now and what happened when the Solar
system was young.
Instructor: Dr. Leslie Young
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Wednesday, June 21, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Tim Gill Center

#2063 Boom and Bust: Silver Mining Towns in 19th Century Summit County
As Duane Smith rightly surmised, “The mining camp is more than just a symbol of a gaudy, reckless era...The
camp reflects the frontier struggle of man to build something lasting….” In the late 19th Century, the men and
women who came to Summit County, Colorado, did so believing they would strike it rich and “build something
lasting.” In most cases, however, their dreams were shattered within just a few years. What happened and
why? This class argues that the answers are more complex than “the mines gave out.” Disasters, politics, and
personalities also figured into the development and demise of mining communities in Summit County.
Instructor: Barbara Headle
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, June 22, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Colorado Technical University

#2064 : Classical and Keynesian Economics I
This is a two part course. In week one, the class will examine concepts such as aggregate supply and demand,
inflation and unemployment, monetary and fiscal policy, international economic linkages, and macroeconomic
shifts and consequences. Look for part two at #2082 on June 29.
Instructor: Paul Rochette
Cost: $35 per class ($20 per class for PILLAR members)
Thursday, June 22, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

#2066 A Taste of Pikes Peak History: Stratton and Palmer
Phil McDonald will discuss William Jackson Palmer and William Stratton, two of the founding fathers of Colorado Springs and the legacies they left to the city.
Instructor: Phil McDonald
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Friday, June 23, from 1:30 to 3:30 pm at Fountain Senior Center (note time)

# 2076 Muhammad of Arabia: A Seventh Century Progressive
To understand Islam, it is essential to have knowledge of how and where the religion began. Muhammad, the
Prophet of Islam, fostered growth of this monotheistic religion and proved to be a religious, social, and civic
progressive at a time when Europe was entering its Dark Ages. The context of his life and times, which includes
examples of leadership, piety, wisdom, and responses to threats and challenges, gives meaning to information
about Islam, the Qu’ran and religious traditions followed by Muslims throughout the world up to our time.
Instructor: Dr. Laurence Sargent
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Tuesday, June 27, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University
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June Classes
#2078 Rock Ledge Ranch—self-guided tour
You are invited to explore the lifestyles and homes of the Pikes Peak Region’s early inhabitants. Knowledgeable interpreters will assist you on your journey through one of the nation’s premier historic sites. Several periods of development took place on this property, and significant historic structures remain. These buildings
have been carefully restored to their original appearance. You can experience the lifestyle of the Ute and
Plains Indians who lived along the Central Front Range of the Rocky Mountains. You can learn about the rigors
of making a move west and homesteading this land in the late 1860s. The full tour is approximately 1 mile of
walking. There are park benches and picnic tables if you need to rest along the way. Bring water bottles, as it
is likely to be hot!! Meet at entrance of Rock Ledge Ranch by 9:45am to enter as a group.
Wednesday, June 28, from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm (note time)
Cost: $25 ($10 for PILLAR members) includes admission to Ranch

#2081 Art on the Streets
For almost two decades, Art on the Streets has enlivened the public spaces of downtown Colorado Springs with
a yearly exhibit of works of sculpture from around the world. The exhibit changes the week of June 22, so you
will be one of the first to take this new tour. Join PILLAR and Downtown Partnership to learn how this privatelyfunded public art program enhances Colorado Springs’ quality of life. Participants will finish the 1.5 mile tour
with a firm understanding of the principles of art theory and urbanism as applied in the downtown district. You
will receive an email from PILLAR with the meeting location. Please note, do not sign up for this walking tour
unless you are able to walk 1.5 miles comfortably. Bring your water bottles and wear comfy shoes!
Instructor: Claire Swinford
Thursday, June 29, from 9:00 to 11:00 am (note time)

Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Maximum 25

#2082 Classical and Keynesian Economics II
In this second class, we will examine current and past economic conditions and indicators, trends, policies and
implications. We will examine national debt, probable future issues and potential courses of action (i.e. social
security, trade agreements, etc.)
Instructor: Paul Rochette
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, June 29, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

#2084 PILLAR Book Discussion Group: Newport of the Rockies by Marshall Sprague
Friday, June 30, from 9:30 to 11:30 am in the PILLAR classroom
#2094 Tour of Western Museum of Mining and Industry
According to the WMMI website, this fascinating tour features “over 4,000 artifacts on display at the 27-acre
indoor/outdoor exhibit site, which includes a ten-stamp ore mill, a multi-purpose center with exhibits, a theater, and a 5,000-volume research library. The entire exhibit complex is an exciting and exceptional tool for
learning about Colorado history, mining and industrial technology, geology, and the environment.” Among the
many exhibits you will view are seven powered devices from the late 1800’s that depict the generation of power. Meet at entrance of Museum by 9:45am to enter as a group.
Instructor: Museum Interpreter
Cost: $25 ($10 for PILLAR members) includes admission to Museum
Wednesday, July 5, from 10:00 am to 11:30 am at the museum at 225 Northgate Blvd (note time)
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#2097 Science’s New Understanding of Time in the 20th and 21st Centuries
Before the 20th century, everyone believed that the passage of time was the same for everyone and
everywhere. What a shock it was when Albert Einstein completely changed this idea with his Special and
General Theories of Relativity. Learn about Einstein’s new understanding of how the world really works. We
will discuss how time is currently measured using atomic clocks, the GPS System, a Philosophy of Time,
Quantum Entanglement, if “time travel” is possible, what Biological Time is, and what the future holds for all
of us.
Instructor: Dr. Henry Gertzman
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, July 6, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Colorado Technical University

#2098 Science News: Updates on Science and Technology
This class will be an overview of what has happened in recent months in the fields of science and technology.
From warping space-time to manipulating DNA, many developments (important, weird, scary, baffling, or just
plain fun) will be included. Expect to leave class with more understanding of a broad range of science/
technology topics and a long list of questions about what it all means for the human race.
Instructor: Dr. Don Ray
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, July 6, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

#2100 Bus Tour of the National Institute of Standards and Technology
Get ready for a real treat! A small group is taking a bus trip to the Boulder National Institute of Standards and
Technology, the U.S. government agency whose mission is to promote innovation by advancing measurement
science, standards, and technology. Our tour will start with a talk about “A Brief History of Time.” Our lab
tours will include areas such as atomic clocks, the “next generation” optical clocks, frequency combs,
nanofabrication and precision imagining, and quantum computing. (The places we visit may be subject to
change.) It is highly recommended to attend class #2097 the morning of July 6.
Everyone must show an official picture ID, such as a driver’s license or you will be left on the bus. Everyone
will need to go through a metal detector.
Friday, July 7, from 7:45 am to 5:00 pm
Maximum: 13
Cost: $115 ($100 for Pillar members) No TCD
The bus will leave CTU’s front parking lot promptly at 8:00 am. We plan to return by 5:00 pm, traffic allowing.
Park away from the CTU buildings nearest Chestnut St. Because of bus reservations, money cannot be
refunded unless there is a waiting list. Lunch is on your own.
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#2110 Mythological Monsters
From sea serpents like the Kraken, and the multi-headed monsters of classical mythology, like the Hydra,
Chimera, and Cerberus, to Griffins and Dragons, to sacred birds like the Phoenix, to unicorns and werecreatures
(half man, half animal that include such beasts as wolves, foxes, bulls, snakes, horses, jaguars, and so on), to
vampires and ghosts and demons, this lively presentation covers the major “monsters” of mythology from
around the world. We will learn why human cultures across the globe have generated similar monster stories
and creatures.
Instructor: Dr. Mike LeMay
Cost : $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Tuesday, July 11, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Colorado Technical University

#2111 Living History: Civil War Veteran’s Story
This will be a first-person portrayal of Darius Minier, a Civil War veteran, sharing his war experiences with the
local boys in his Denver neighborhood. The setting is in Denver, Colorado, in September, 1905, just after the
GAR (Grand Army of the Republic) parade for the 39TH National Convention. Darius was wounded twice, a prisoner of war twice, and survived the explosion and sinking of the Sultana returning Union prisoners home after
the war. The second part of our class deals with how his history was researched and how you can do the same
for your Civil War relatives.
Instructor: Benny Nassar
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Tuesday, July 11, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

#2114 Readers Theatre—V-A-C-A-T-I-O-N
Our Readers Theatre group will be performing two shows for you. Afternoon at MacTavish Tavern answers the
issue “What happens when the most naïve family in America gets together with the most ‘agreeable’ tavern
owners in Scotland? “ Currency and innocence stream unconditionally and everyone gets what they need at
last! No blarney! My Favorite Husband/Vacation Time is a situation comedy that varies from being ridiculous
to just plain silly. It’s vacation time...will it be Moosehead Lodge or a trailer trip? The only way to find out is to
attend our performance! The humor may be dated and politically incorrect, but the presentation is energetic
and entertaining!
Wednesday, July 12, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Palisades

Cost: $5 (free for PILLAR members)

#2116 Cripple Creek Mining District: An Update
Join Steven Veatch for a unique look at the application of science and
technology at the Cripple Creek Mining District. The Cripple Creek gold
deposits occur within a seven square mile (18 sq. km), 30 million-year-old,
volcanic-intrusive complex. It is vital for the Cripple Creek & Victor Gold
Mining Company to use the latest technology and best science in their
exploration efforts to discover new gold reserves. Techniques include aerial
photography, remote sensing technologies, collection and analysis of
surface rock and soil samples, geophysical survey techniques, and initial exploration drilling. Advanced mining,
milling, and reclamation techniques will be covered in an entertaining and image-rich presentation. This PILLAR
class, filled with exciting stories of mining, science, and discovery, will keep you on the edge of your seat.
Instructor: Steven Veatch
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, July 13, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Colorado Technical University
Maximum 25
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#2117 Same Tree, Different Day
Colorado Springs photographer Mike Pach photographed a hackberry tree behind his home every day for a
year. His original goal was to make a unique image every day from the same location in his back yard. He
soon recognized that this exercise in creativity was becoming a metaphor for life. Through his increased connection to his surroundings and commitment to the project, he was provided with everything he needed to
realize his intention. All he had to do was show up. He used a simple technique to keep himself on track,
which he learned could help him or anyone else achieve whatever they set out to accomplish. Mike will share
this project through his artwork and a multimedia presentation designed to inspire others to increase their
awareness, develop good habits, and reach their goals.
Instructor: Mike Pach
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, July 13, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

#2129 Colorado Women: Coming Alive in Opera and Musicals
While PILLAR is learning about All Things Colorado, this class will focus on three fascinating Colorado women—
all strong, smart, wealthy, courageous—and all subjects of successful American musical theater. We’ll meet the
freed slave, Clara Brown, whose cross country search for lost family brought her to Central City and great
wealth and extraordinary philanthropy. We’ll get to know Molly Brown, “hero of the Titanic,” who inspired
Meredith Wilson’s Unsinkable and whose Denver mansion is open for tours. And we’ll become immersed in
that great American opera The Ballad of Baby Doe, which tells the rags-to-riches story of the beautiful Baby Doe
Tabor, wife of silver baron Horace Tabor. Ever-faithful to her husband’s memory, she froze to death in her
cabin at the Matchless Mine in Leadville. Here is a tender love story and an important portrait of a crucial
period in our nation’s history.

Instructor: Marti Booth
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Tuesday, July 18, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Myron Stratton

#2132 Living Wills & Legacy: The Deadly Dozen Estate Planning Mistakes & How to Avoid Them
This detailed, informative class will cover the most common pitfalls in estate planning, the right and wrong
ways to leave your beneficiaries an inheritance, when a will does not avoid probate, how to avoid the case of
Terry Shiavo happening to you, advantages and drawbacks of a living trust, how to prepare in case you may
need long term care, how to pay for long term care, and what to do if a court gets involved in case of your
incapacity.
Instructor: Rabea Taylor, JD
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Wednesday, July 19, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at the Tim Gill Center

#2136 Exploring Colorado Ghost Towns
Colorado is literally a living history museum. Untold numbers of abandoned mining camps and towns can be
found in our mountainous regions. Our instructor has visited and explored scores of them. This historical lesson
and travelogue will focus on some of the most interesting of these “ghost towns.” We will develop a working
definition of the term “ghost town” and learn about the different types of vacated mining communities. You will
also learn what happened to cause an exodus of the population of the ghost towns. This class will be enriched
by many photographs taken by the instructor in the course of his visits to these precious historical remains.
Instructor: Phil McDonald
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, July 20, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University
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#2138 Awareness Speaks (detailed description on page 7)
Facilitator: Charlie Coon
Cost: $5.00 (members free)
Friday, July 21, from 10:00 to 11:30 am at Myron Stratton (note time)

#2141, #2142 ,and #2149 The Great American Solar Eclipse is Coming in August!
This same class is offered twice on Saturday, July 22 and repeated again on Tuesday, July 25 for
your convenience.
A total eclipse of the sun is one of the most spectacular and memorable sights you will ever see. The
last one visible within the U.S. was 38 years ago. Now, you will have a chance to see this wondrous
sight in August, and it is only a four-hour drive away. In class you will learn:
 What are eclipses—why and how often do they occur?
 What kinds of eclipses are there?
 A brief history of eclipses, including the most famous solar eclipse of all.
 Why you should see the eclipse during totality, and where are the best places to see it?
 What you need to do now in preparation, and who and what should you bring with you?
 How to protect your eyes during the eclipse, and will you see anything if you stay in Colorado
Springs?
 The strange future of eclipses, and other things to know and understand.

Instructor: Dr. Henry Gertzman
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members), $10 for ages 12-18, and free for ages 7-11
Must register in advance.
#2141 Saturday, July 22, from 9:00 to 11:00 am at Colorado Technical University (note time) or
#2142 Saturday, July 22, from 12:00 to 2:00 pm at Colorado Technical University (note time) or
#2149 Tuesday, July 25, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

Bonus: The first 80 people to register for any of these classes will receive a free pair of special
eclipse glasses for viewing the eclipse on August 21.
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#2151

AARP Driver’s Safety Class

Through the use of audio/visual and instructor presentation, participants will be reminded about the rules of
the road and other information that could help them be safer drivers. PILLAR and AARP sponsor this class. This
national classroom refresher curriculum is tailored to the needs of local drivers over the age of fifty. The course
provides a review of driving situations, self-assessments, and driver guidance that will update your driving
knowledge, sharpen your driving skills, and help you compensate for normal age-related physical changes. The
instructor will use video clips and a workbook. At the end of the course, participants will receive a certificate of
completion and should contact their insurance agents for an auto insurance discount.
Instructor: Stephen Blucher Wednesday, July 26, from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm (note time) at Holy Trinity Anglican
Church
Cost: $15 for AARP members with AARP ID cards. There are no exceptions, i.e., lost or forgotten cards. All
others must pay $20. Cash or check only. Participants will pay the instructor directly at the class. All must
pre-register with PILLAR, no walk-ins.

#2152 Let’s Talk About Old Books—1984 by George Orwell
George Orwell’s novel 1984, a best-seller more than half a century ago, is suddenly a best-seller
again. Why does his classic account of a fearsome, dehumanized society fascinate us
now? Orwell wrote it in 1949, warning of the horrors that might happen if then-current trends
continued. We have passed 1984, but our fears of omniscient, totalitarian government have not
diminished. We live in an ever-increasing-surveillance society in which leaders and movements
threaten not only privacy but also traditional freedoms and values. Rational discourse and
respect for truth are challenged. We will discuss the insightful intricacies of Orwell’s prophetic
novel, current trends, and possible resistances, so bring your questions, observations, and ideas.
Instructors: Dr. Bill Hochman and Ava Heinrichsdorff Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Wednesday, July 26, from 1:30 to 3:30 pm at the Tim Gill Center

#2155 Endangered Species and Us
Every day we hear more and more about species becoming endangered or even critically endangered. These
vulnerable species seem so far away because Africa, Indonesia, the Artic and other distant places are not a part
of our everyday world. Yet the reasons so many species are endangered—climate change, habitat destruction,
and invasive species—are influenced by our activities. The problems can seem overwhelming and out of our
control. Is there anything we can do to change the situation? The answer is “yes.” Find out what we can do to
change this grim outlook for so many species.
Instructor: Nancy Hochman
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, July 27, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

#2157 PILLAR Book Discussion Group: Molly Brown by Kristen Iverson
Friday, July 28 from 9:30 to 11:30 am in the PILLAR classroom
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#2168 What in the World is Wrong With the Democrats?
The Democratic Party is in a profound state of disarray. The signs of distress are impossible to ignore. Hillary
Clinton lost the 2016 Presidential election to Donald Trump. The GOP controls the US Senate and House of
Representatives, 33 of 50 state governorships, and 32 state legislatures. It is the worst showing of Democrats
since the 1920s. How and why did the Democrats sink to these depths? This class will examine such issues as
globalization, the rise of Islamic fundamentalism, and “identity politics” and their relationship to the fortunes of
the Democratic Party.
Instructor: Phil McDonald
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Tuesday, August 1, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

#2171 Global Mindset and Local Action
Community service is a way of life. The various cultures among Colorado Springs residents draw lines of
connection all over the world. Find out how these connections can lead to personal community action right
here where we live. Robin is director of two programs, Service Learning and Global Studies, both of which
promote community service and global connections into other coursework. And Bruce is the lead for PPCC’s
Global Village and facilitates weekly, campus-wide roundtable discussions on matters affecting cultural
understandings and global connections.
Instructors: Robin Schofield and Bruce McCluggage
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Wednesday, August 2, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Tim Gill Center

#2173 The Silk Road
Most of us know the Silk Road as the means by which spices, silk,
and porcelain made their way from China to the Middle East and
hence into Europe during the Middle Ages. However, the history of
Central Asia is about much more than trade routes. Conquerors
such as Alexander the Great, Attila the Hun, and Genghis Khan
fought across the steppes, killing and changing the lives of millions
of people in their paths. Religions, cultures, and diseases followed
the roads of trade and warfare, changing yet more lives. The consequences of World Wars I and II turned on
events in these regions. During the Cold War, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. courted these “third world” nations with
money, food, technology, and weapons. More recently, the U.S. has fought wars in Kuwait, Afghanistan, and
Iraq and suffered terrorist attacks from people of the Middle East. The importance of the Silk Road nations to
our future cannot be underestimated.
Instructor: Julia Hargrove
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, August 3, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Colorado Technical University
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#2174 A New Generation Speaks About Race: Listening to “The Fire This Time”
Race continues to be a stubborn problem in U.S. society. In almost all facets of social and economic life, including health, education, employment and housing, black Americans continue to suffer racial disparities regardless
of their income levels. Taking their cue from 1960s intellectual and activist James Baldwin’s classic work, The
Fire Next Time, the authors of the essays in Jessamyn Ward’s The Fire This Time: A New Generation Speaks
about Race provide a variety of perspectives and analyses of the experiences of black people in 21st century
America. Claire Oberon Garcia, a literature and black studies professor at Colorado College, will provide a historical and cultural framework for the essays.
Instructor: Dr. Claire Garcia
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, August 3, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Colorado Technical University

#2179 & #2198 Help! Help! I
Want to understand the math those elementary kids are learning? Want to help those kids learning math?
Let’s talk about it during these two 2-hour classes where you get to try to stump the math teacher. You always
wanted to do it, you know you did! So here is your chance to get even. I won’t even get mad. After this class
you can tell those kids math is fun and mean it!
#2179 Week one on August 5th: Bring examples of what you don’t understand. Whether it is word problems,
fractions, percents, ratios, number systems, patterns, geometry, whatever; let’s make it fun.
#2198 Week two on August 12th: New tools used in the classroom, order of operations, how to use simple
algebra to help solve problems, and discussion of calculators. Happy faces on the way out.
Instructor: Daryl Kuiper
Cost $35 per class ($20 per class for PILLAR members)
Saturdays, August 5 and 12, from 10:00 am to 12:00 am Colorado Technical University (note day and time)

#2186 Dante’s Inferno
Dante’s Inferno is an allegory telling of the journey of Dante through hell guided by the
Roman poet, Virgil. It is the first part of his 14th century epic poem Divine Comedy. This
class will provide you with methods for finding your way through Dante’s literary woods
without robbing you of the chance to be “carried away” by the Commedia. You’ll take a
close look at Dante’s infernal poetics, learn about medieval cultural matrices that will
help you make sense of Inferno, and ask yourself how Dante’s vision of the afterlife
resonates with your own contemporary cultural experiences. Providing that Colorado
College’s Tutt Library renovation is complete, we will be able to explore and handle
printed versions of the text from the 15th to the 20th centuries, including an
incunabulum (a work from an early period of time) from the Library’s Special Collections.
Instructors: Dr. Re Evitt and Jessy Randall, Curator
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Maximum: 20
Tuesday, August 8, from 9:30 to 11:30 at the Colorado College Tutt Library. Parking in Armstrong Parking Lot.
Enter from Cache la Poudre between Cascade and Nevada.
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#2189 From Big Bang to Big Bang
It’s a hit. The TV comedy show: The Big Bang Theory is now in its tenth season. If you’re a fan, you’ve even
learned the words to the intro – but have you seen all 109 images that flash by in about 18 seconds? We’ll take
a look at each image – where it came from and what it means! And, even if you’re not a fan of the show – we’ll
have a bit of fun, take a look at some events in the history of mankind, and just like the characters in the show,
we’ll geek out a bit over some of them!
Instructor: Sandy Halby
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Wednesday, August 9, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at the Tim Gill Center

#2190 Living History: Mayor Jonathan Tabler
A western pioneer and businessman settled in the newly created town of Colorado City in
1860. He was invited to help create the mercantile center by Mr. Hagerman and Mr. Bott,
the founders of the town, and with their help acquired extensive holdings along both
Monument Creek and the Fountain River. In 1864, he participated in the founding of the
Colorado Territory with Judges Baldwin and Orr and could have been the first governor, but
for the unfortunate incident with those people from Denver. As a consolation, Jonathan was
elected Mayor of Colorado City in 1866 and served until 1890 when he retired to run his
business interests. Because of his unique experiences in city, county, and state governments,
he can describe the development of Colorado’s Front Range with clarity and humor, and his
firsthand knowledge of the two gold rushes provides insight into the Colorado experience.
Instructor: Don Moon
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Wednesday, August 9, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at Ascension Lutheran Church

#2192 Feed Your Brain. You Have the Power to Save Your Memory
Our memory makes us who we are; it helps us stay connected to the present and helps us hold onto our favorite
parts of the past. Losing the ability to access these memories and remember our loved one’s faces is a scary part
of aging. As diseases that rob us of our valuable memories become more and more common, we need to do
everything we can to protect our memory. Is your brain starved for better nutrition? Do you find it hard to
concentrate or focus? Do you feel irritable or moody for no discernible reason? Are you absentminded or suffer
from periodic brain fog? Then this class is for you. Learn about nutrition for concentration and focus and the
secrets of a better brain at any age.
Instructor: Dawn Franz , R.D.
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Thursday, August 10, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Natural Grocers, 7298 N. Academy Blvd.
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#2195 Bus Tour: Vikings Exhibit at the Denver Museum of Nature and Science & IKEA
This day is designed to give you your fill of all things Scandinavian. We will
start off the day at the museum with Vikings: Beyond the Legend, which, according to their website, will “lay to waste the one-dimensional stereotype
of bearded barbarians with horned helmets. Guests will marvel instead at a
culture of surprising refinement, complexity, and achievement, inspired by a
supernatural world inhabited by Thor, Odin and Freyja, and other gods, goddesses, and giants. Fresh insights revealed through archaeological discoveries and more than 500 treasures show why the Vikings will always capture
imaginations of all ages.”

From the museum we will head south, stopping at IKEA to continue the Scandinavian theme. You can lunch on
Swedish meatballs, if you like, and then stroll the aisles taking in all the retail delights offered by this mammoth
store. Lunch is on your own either at IKEA or at the museum.
Friday, August 11, from 7:45 am to 5:00 pm
Cost: $115 ($100 for PILLAR members) no TCD
Includes Museum admission and Viking Exhibit tickets.
Min 18 max 28
The bus will leave CTU’s front parking lot promptly at 8:00 am. We plan to return by 5:00 pm, traffic allowing.
Park away from the CTU buildings nearest Chestnut St. Because of bus reservations, money cannot be refunded unless there is a waiting list.

#2198 Help! Help! II
Week two: New tools used in the classroom, order of operations, how to use simple algebra to help solve problems, and discussion of calculators. Happy faces on the way out.
Instructor: Daryl Kuiper
Cost $35 per class ($20 for PILLAR members)
Saturday, August 12, from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm Colorado Technical University (note time)

#2203 How Local Policing Has Changed in Twenty-Five Years — Panel Discussion
Remember when the policeman was your friend? Today’s generation doesn’t necessarily feel that way. What
has changed? Two current and one retired Colorado Springs police officers will participate in a panel discussion
sharing their personal viewpoints on how policing has changed in the last twenty-five years in Colorado Springs.
The moderator will pose questions for the panel members and ask for their observations regarding community
support, personal safety, and the increase or decrease of major crime in our city. Attendees will have an opportunity to ask their own questions of this experienced panel.
Instructors: Officer Rick Hunt, Lt. Janie Anderson (or her designee), and retired Lt. Maggie Santos
Moderator: Vicki Franson
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Monday, August 14, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Tim Gill Center
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#2205 A Heritage of Caring: Colorado Women and Beth-El School of Nursing
In 1871, General William Palmer proudly proclaimed the health benefits of
the beautiful Pikes Peak region. Health seekers from the crowded cities in the
East eagerly made their way to the city. All needed shelter, food, and care in
this sunny, but often harsh, environment. While the men built the city, the
women of the community set about to do what women do...help meet our
universal human needs. Who would step forward to meet the challenges?
How could they provide care for the overwhelming number who had general
illnesses in addition to “consumption?” This was the work of the caring women of Colorado and Beth-El School of Nursing. Join PILLAR as we learn about
this chapter in our interesting history.
Instructor: Joanne Ruth
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Tuesday, August 15, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Colorado Technical University

#2206 Genealogy—A Window Into the Past
Are you interested in tracing your family tree? In this informative class you will discover the best genealogy
websites, library books, and historical records that you can use to uncover the story of how you became you!
Instructor: Marylyn Massey, J.D.
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Tuesday August 15, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Woodland Park Library

#2208 Technological Progress? Evil or Good?
This class explores the benefits and potential costs of technological advances over the last 150 years. It will
focus on determinants of economic growth and prosperity in the US and abroad. Some theoretical aspects of
GDP determination and many data examples will be utilized.
Instructor: Dr. Pedro de Araujo
Cost: $35 ($20 for PILLAR members)
Wednesday, August 16, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at the Tim Gill Center

#2211 Home Funerals and Green Burials
Before World War II, many families cared for their dead at home. No funeral home. No funeral director. Currently, the average funeral costs $8,000 in America. So what has changed? And can we still have funerals at
home without the use of a funeral home? Lauren was a local funeral director when she learned of families caring for their deceased loved ones and decided to leave the funeral industry to educate families about another
option at the end of life. In this class she will teach a bit of funeral history, laws regarding home funerals, and
how you can care for your loved ones after their death, with no funeral home required.
Instructor: Lauren Carroll
Cost: $35 ($20 per PILLAR member)
Thursday, August 17, from 9:30 to 11:30 am at Colorado Technical University
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#2212 Fannie Mae Duncan
What is the likelihood that the middle child of seven youngsters born to African American
tenant farmers in rural Oklahoma in 1918 would become a figure in American history?
Faced with the seemingly insurmountable challenges of her father's death, the ravages of
the Dust Bowl, and her family's move to Colorado Springs in 1933, Fannie Mae (Bragg)
Duncan defied the odds. Thanks to the foresight of the city's founder, General William
Jackson Palmer, Fannie Mae received an excellent education in Colorado Springs' integrated
schools, and as an adult she emerged as an entrepreneur, successful businesswoman, and
community activist. She became a catalyst for change during the volatile Civil Rights era,
and the city was peacefully integrated at Fannie Mae's Cotton Club, as everyone clamored
to see the great black entertainers of the day. Don't miss the chance to enjoy historic
photographs and hear the remarkable story of Fannie Mae Duncan.
Instructor: Kathleen Esmiol
Cost: $35 ($20 per PILLAR member)
Thursday, August 17, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Tim Gill Center

#2214 Awareness Speaks

(detailed description on page 7)
Facilitator: Charlie Coon
Cost: $5.00 (members free)
Friday, August 18, from 10:00 to 11:30 am at Myron Stratton (note time)

#2218 PILLAR Book Discussion Group: Ludlow: A Verse-Novel by David Mason
Friday, August 25, from 9:30 to 11:30 am in the PILLAR Classroom
UCCS Aging Center at The Lane Center
The UCCS Aging Center is housed in the Lane Center,
which is across from the University Village Shopping
Center on N. Nevada. It is the only community mental
health clinic in the Pikes Peak region exclusively
devoted to serving older adults, but it is also
accessible to anyone with concerns about aging.
The Aging Center offers memory screening as well as
more comprehensive neuropsychological evaluations,
counseling and education for caregivers, and
individual or group psychotherapy.
Services are delivered on a financial sliding scale by
advanced clinical psychology graduate students or for
Medicare reimbursement by licensed psychologists.
No referral is necessary.
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Get To Know Our Instructors… Numbers (#) indicate classes to be taught.
Stephen Blucher is the owner of Rocky Mountain Air Balloon Rides and has been teaching dr iver s’ safety for over 18
years. #2151
Marti Booth, MA in Music Histor y and Theor y from Radcliff and Harvard. She was the 2008 recipient of the Pikes Peak
Arts Council’s Lifetime Achievement Award. She taught vocal music at Harrison High School, Colorado College, and
UCCS. She was also Chorus Master of the Colorado Opera Festival for 22 years, as well as a judge for the Metropolitan
Opera auditions. #2129
Mark Bowers, BS in Business Management from Colorado Christian University. He is a nationally licensed funeral director and embalmer. He has worked in the funeral industry for over 15 years. He is also involved with the Fountain Valley
Senior Center on their Board and as a regular presenter. #2045
Lauren Carroll is the founder of Retur ning Home, giving families another option at the end of life. She was a funer al director in Colorado Springs for 5 years. #2211
Charlie Coon after a 26 year car eer in the Air For ce, r etir ed as a Colonel. His ser vice in the Air For ce was pr imar ily
related to space operation activities centered in Colorado Springs. He has taught for PILLAR for many years. #2047, 2138
Pedro deAraujo, PhD in economics fr om Indiana Univer sity and is cur r ently the Depar tment Chair of Economics
and Business at Colorado College. #2208
Rose Enyeart, MA in Special Education fr om Car dinal Str itch College in Milwaukee, WI, and BA fr om Univer sity of
Northern Colorado. She returned to Colorado, worked for District 11 as a Dropout Retrieval Specialist and was involved in
starting The Bijou Street School. #2028
Kathleen Esmiol, MA in the Gifted Education Pr ogr am fr om UCCS and her BS in Gifted Education fr om Flor ida
State University. She taught English for 25 years in Academy District 20. For seven summers she taught classes for gifted
students at Colorado College. She is also a writer of several plays. #2212
Re Evitt, PhD in English Liter atur e from the University of Virginia and MA and BA from Stanford University both in
English Literature. She is currently teaching at Colorado College in the English Department. She previously was Associate
Professor in the English Department at San Francisco State University. #2186
J. L. Fields is a vegan lifestyle coach and educator , Food for Life Instr uctor , chef instr uctor in the culinar y pr ogr am
at the University of New Mexico at Taos, personal chef, career coach and a corporate consultant offering wellness training,
brand representation and strategic planning services. #2041
Vicki Franson, MA in Education of the Gifted and Talented from University of Northern Colorado and her BS in Elementary Education from Chadron State College. She spent 32 years in the field of education in the Classroom, curriculum
development and teaching other teachers about the field of Gifted and Talented. #2203
Dawn Franz, RD in Nutr itional Science with a minor in Biochemistr y fr om the Univer sity of Ar izona. She has been
a Nutritional Health Coach for Natural Grocers for 12 years. #2192
Claire Garcia, PhD in English and Amer ican Liter atur e from the University of Denver. She has been a Professor at Colorado College since 1991. #2174
Henry Gertzman, PhD in Nuclear Str uctur e Physics fr om Univer sity of Rochester and a BS in Physics fr om MIT. He
is retired from the National Center for Atmospheric Research in Boulder. #2055, 2097, 2141, 2142, 2149
Sandy Halby, BS in mathematics fr om the Univer sity of Alaska. She has some gr aduate studies in astr onomy, electrical engineering, optics and phonics. She is retired from the federal government and is a member of MENSA. #2189
Julia Hargrove, MA in Amer ican Histor y fr om the Univer sity of Texas at Austin and a BA in English & Histor y
from Western State College in Colorado. She was a high school teacher for 30 years and is a professional writer of educational materials. #2025, 2173
Barbara Headle, MA in Amer ican Histor y fr om Califor nia State Univer sity at Northr idge. She r eceived the Outstanding Teaching Awards in 2007 from the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and in 2008 received the Outstanding Instructor Award for the UCCS Campus. #2063
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Ava Heinrichsdorff, MAT She chair ed an English Depar tment for 25 year s and taught wr iting, liter atur e, ecology,
philosophy and dance at Colorado Springs School. She is an author, editor and teacher who enjoys professional dancing
and photography. #2152
Bill Hochman, PhD in Histor y ear ning his under gr ad and gr aduate degr ees fr om Columbia Univer sity and taught at
Colorado College for more than 50 years. He was chairman of the history department, and served as dean of the summer
session at Colorado College. He is Professor Emeritus of History at Colorado College. #2007, 2152
Nancy Hochman has been a docent at the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo for 29 year s. She conducts a var iety of tour s for
students from kindergarten through college. She teaches potential docents on mammalogy, ecology, evolution and endangered species. She also takes zoo animals (Animal Ambassadors) to classrooms and other venues. #2155
Nayiri Karjian, MDiv fr om Lancaster Theological Seminar y in Pennsylvania. She is cur r ently the Inter im Lead
Pastor of the First Congregational United Church of Christ, Colorado Springs. She was born in Aleppo, Syria, lived in Lebanon and has lived in the US since 1982. #2004
Daryl Kuiper, MA in Mathematics fr om the Univer sity of Nebr aska and a BA in Mathematics fr om the Univer sity
of Colorado. He has been a teacher, business owner, plumbing inspector supervisor and a school administrator. #2012,
2179, 2198
Michael LeMay, PhD fr om the Univer sity of Minnesota, a BS and MA from the Univer sity of Wisconsin. He is a
retired professor who taught for 35 years at the University of Wisconsin, Frostberg State in Maryland, and California State
University in San Bernardino. He is the author of 26 published books, 12 of which are about immigration. #2044, 2110
Marilyn Massey, JD and BS in Social Wor k from Brigham Young University. She is not a professional genealogist, but
genealogy is a hobby about which she is passionate. She is a retired federal contractor for the US Department of Justice,
Civil Division, in Washington, DC. #2206
Bruce McCluggage, MA in Inter cultur al Studies fr om Fuller Theological Seminar y. He is a full-time faculty member of the Philosophy Department at PPCC. He is also the lead for PPCC’s Global Village and facilitates weekly, campuswide roundtable discussions on matters affecting cultural understandings and global connections. #2171
Phil McDonald, MSE and BA fr om Dr ake Univer sity. He has done post -graduate work at the University of Iowa and
Loyola University. Phil retired after a 30-year career of teaching government, U.S. history, and psychology classes at Valley High School in Des Moines, Iowa. He also served as Adjunct Professor of Government and Psychology for Upper Iowa
University and was nominated for W ho’s Who among American Teachers. #2020, 2066, 2136, 2168
Tom Menza, JD fr om Denver Univer sity, MA fr om Univer sity of Colorado at Boulder and BS fr om the Air For ce
Academy. He is a local attorney and former course director and assistant professor of world history and modern Asia at the
Air Force Academy. He is currently an adjunct professor at Denver University Law School and a guest instructor at USAFA. #2026
Benny Nasser, MBA in Business and a BS in Chemistr y fr om Univer sity of Color ado. He is a Resear ch Chemist with
9 US patents while working for Union Carbide and Phillips Petroleum Co. He has published numerous technical articles.
He is now involved in several civic organizations in the Tri-Lakes area. #2111
William Otto attended Nor th Centr al College in Naper ville, Illinois, major ing in Philosophy for 4 year s. He initially
studied Music. #2022
Mike Pach, MBA in Business Administr ation and a BA in Aer ospace Engineer ing from St. Louis University/Maryville
University. He has an extensive resume in photography, teaching lectures and workshops. He is currently a radio host at
KCMJ and owner of AdventureCam Photography and Design. #2177
Jessy Randall is the ar chivist and cur ator of Special Collections at Color ado College. #2186
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Get To Know Our Instructors… Numbers (#) indicate classes to be taught.
Tom Rasmussen, CLTC is a Cer tified Long Ter m Car e Specialist who has helped thousands of clients and agents with
life and long term care (LTC) planning across the country for over 30 years. He has published articles for industry magazines and local papers, as well as been interviewed on radio. He has been invited to join the LTC Forum Panel of Colorado,
a non-profit organization that advises state legislators and industry experts on long-term care planning issues in the state.
#2023
Don Ray, PhD has degr ees in physics and in engineer ing physics. Dur ing his 30 year car eer in inter national management and production development engineering, he worked on space, medical and classified applications for semiconductors.
#2098
Javan Ridge, PhD in Educational Policy and Management fr om the Univer sity of Or egon at Eugene, MS in Cr iminal
Justice and MA in Counseling from Troy State University and doctoral work in Sociology from University of Illinois in Chicago (ABD). He has over 10 years of experience in historical reenactment and historical documentaries. His teaching experience includes Assistant Professor of Military Science at the University of Illinois, Professor of Military Science at the University of Oregon. He has also served as Director of Faculty Development at the Air Force Academy. #2060
Paul Rochette, MIM in the Amer ican Gr aduate School of Inter national Management fr om the Univer sity of Color ado. He is a Senior Partner at Summit Economics, developing local, regional and national studies on economics and economic impacts. He also teaches microeconomics, international business and marketing. #2064, 2082
Joanne Ruth, MS in Nur sing fr om the Univer sity of Color ado and BSN fr om Univer sity of Kansas. She has a var ied
work experience in the Army Nurse Corps and more recently made the transition of Beth-El School of Nursing Memorial
Hospital, to Beth El College of Nursing, then to the Health Sciences University of Colorado, Colorado Springs faculty.
#2205
Larry Sargent, Ed.D in Special Education from University of Northern Colorado. Larry taught special education and was
the Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction in the Harrison School District. #2076
Robin Schofield, MA in English from the Arizona State University and is now a faculty member of the English Department at PPCC. She is the creator of the student literary journal, Parley, and the director of two programs, Service Learning
and Global Studies, both of which promote community service and global connections into other coursework. #2171
Katherine Sturdevant, MA and BA in Histor y from San Francisco State University and she is a PhD candidate at the University of California at Santa Barbara in Historical Studies. She is a professor of History at PPCC and has been its lead History teacher for over 25 years. She has won local, state, and national awards for excellence in teaching. #2058
Claire Swinford, BA in J our nalism and Mass Communications, Fr ench Liter atur e and Gender Studies fr om Whitworth University in Spokane, Washington. She is currently the Urban Engagement Manager with Downtown Partnership
of Colorado Springs. #2081
Rabea Taylor, JD She pr actices in the ar eas of estate and gift planning, pr obate, guar dianship, Medicaid planning,
VA Pension planning and estate administration. #2132
Steven Veatch, MS in Ear th Science fr om Empor ia State Univer sity in Kansas. He is a geoscientist and was an
adjunct professor of earth science at Emporia State University. He is an award -winning writer of over 100 articles
about science, nature, and history. #2116
Leslie Young, PhD in Planetar y Science from Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). She has been an Astronomer at MIT, NASA Ames Research Center, Boston University and Southwest Research Center. #2061
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Credit Card Security
In an effort to make sure that all financial information PILLAR handles is as secure as possible, we have developed a new
credit card form which is shredded after your credit card info is entered into Proclass, our registration software system.
In addition, the ProClass registration software system is committed to making sure that your data is secure. Proclass
adheres “to industry best practices to insure PCI DSS compliance and our hosting is managed on the largest e-commerce
cloud based platform available. With features such as the latest TLS Encryption, multiple firewall and virus filtering
levels, user roles and task based security, comprehensive security audit logs, and stringent physical security policies
surrounding all our equipment and processes”.
Credit Card Safety Measures by Proclass:
PCI DSS Compliant and Audited by Trustwave
VISA Registered Third Party Agent
Latest TLS Encryption for Safe and Secure Online Transaction Processing
Microsoft .NET 4.5 for Comprehensive Browser Compatibility
Microsoft SQL Server Scalability and Security
Roles Based Security and Audit Logs
If you would like to use a credit card, please fill out this new form and attach it to your registration, donation, or
membership form.

Credit Card Info
Please Print

Date received _______

(this info is shredded after processing)

Participant’s Name________________________________________________Phone Number__________________
Exact Name on credit card ________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address for credit card _____________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________________________State_________Zip_____________
Please charge my:

Visa____ MasterCard ____ AmEx____ Discover____

Card #_________________________________________________________Exp. Date_______ CVV2/CID# _______
I authorized this amount charged: $_________ Signature: ______________________________Rcd by phone: ____
Front desk Use Only:
Receptionist sign off:

Date _________ Initial __________

Back Office Use Only:

Cost Breakdown:
Membership:
TCD:
Classes:
Donation:
Total:

$ ________
$ ________
$ ________
$ ________
$ ________
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Date _________ Initial __________
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Thank you to our partner CTU
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Thank you to our sponsor Humana
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Thank you to our partner Mt. Carmel Center of Excellence
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PILLAR Institute for Lifelong Learning
4570 Hilton Parkway, Suite 101
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
633-4991
www.pillarinstitute.org

14th Annual PILLAR Peach Fundraiser
Peaches will be ready in August

Call the PILLAR office at 633-4991 or go to the website:
www.pillarinstitute.org in late June for details on the
pickup date and price per box.
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